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DESCRIPTION 

Presta® Marine HydroProtek is an SiO2 Ceramic spray-on formula designed to shine, protect and 
beautify your watercraft or recreational vehicle. HydroProtek is long lasting, absorbs UV rays, adds 
gloss and easily sheets water off. HydroProtek should be used at least once per season on a clean 
boat or RV. This formula is safe for all surfaces, including hull, windows, trailers, wheels and trim. This 
ceramic spray will bond with gel coat and clear coat to create a durable, hydrophobic surface, 
prolonging the life and ease of cleaning for any watercraft. 

 

DIRECTIONS 
Presta® Marine HydroProtek requires a clean, smooth surface for proper installation. Ensure the 
surface is completely clean and dry. Shake the bottle well before using. Spray HydroProtek onto one 
section at a time. Distribute evenly using a clean ultra-soft microfiber towel, and buff to a smooth 
shiny surface. For ideal bonding results, keep the boat or RV dry for at least 4 hours after completion. 

 
 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
 

Produces the ultimate final finish Bonds with surface for outstanding depth of gloss 

Designed to complement the Presta Marine buffing and 
polishing compounds for showroom results 

4X faster than traditional waxes - Spray-on formula 
simplifies application for experts and novices alike 

Provides up to a full season of durability 
Excellent hydrophobic properties allow water and 
dirt to slide right off 

 

PACKAGE SIZES 

 

 

• 3.78L - 169601  

Presta® Marine HydroProtek  
Ceramic Spray 
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PRODUCT FAQ’S:  

Q1: Is HydroProtek Ceramic Spray safe for fresh paint? 
A1: No, paint should be fully cured before application.  
 
Q2: Can I use HydroProtek Ceramic Spray on multiple surfaces? 
A2: Yes, HydroProtek is the perfect product to clean multiple surfaces.  
 
Q3: Will HydroProtek Ceramic Spray work as a waterless boat wash? 
A3: Yes the product works very well as a waterless boat wash and is a perfect touch up during the season. 
 
Q4: Will HydroProtek Ceramic Spray replace the need to wax my boat? 
A4: Yes, HydroProtek is a much faster alternative to traditional waxes and crème wax.  
 
Q5: Will HydroProtek Ceramic Spray last as long as wax? 
A5: Yes, HydroProtek is a unique formula that will last up to one season depending on weather and care.   
 
 

 


